
n  What’s included
 z Executive Touring Coach 
 z 5 nights’ accommodation 
 z Full cooked breakfast each morning
 z Dinner on 4 evenings
 z Visit a clog factory 
 z Boat trip from Marken to Volendam
 z Cheese tasting in Edam
 z Visit to Zaanse Schans – the Windmill 
Village (excluding admissions)

 z Admission to Castle De Haar
 z Free time in Amersfoort
 z Visit Arnhem, including admission to the 
Open Air Museum

 z Full day at leisure in Amsterdam

Our Tour

Located in a park area on the outskirts 
of the historic town of Amersfoort, the 
Fletcher Hotel makes an ideal base for our 
tour.  Bedrooms are en-suite and equipped 
with  television.  The restaurant features a 
terrace overlooking the green courtyard 
and the nearby forest and there’s also a 
cosy lounge in which to relax.

Fletcher Hotel Amersfoort
n  What’s not included

 z Single supplement of £70 for the first 10 
(twin/double for sole use). Any additional 
singles (i.e. 11th & above) will be at a 
supplement £110

 z Travel insurance for 6 days - £38.00 per 
person. The policy has an upper age limit of 
85 years on the date of return 

 z Meals other than those specified

The word “Netherlands” means low-lying country and over half of the area is 
below sea level.  It is a country with an iconic landscape, visionary architecture, 
windmills and of course the legacy of Dutch Masters such as Rembrandt, Frans 
Hals and Van Gogh to name just a few. Our tour includes a full day in Amsterdam, 
undoubtedly one of Europe’s great destinations, often referred to as one of the 
most colourful cities in the world.  Here numerous art galleries, museums and 
other fascinating attractions just waiting to be discovered.  

6 days 5 nights £485 per person* Departs: Sunday 
24th June 2018

Amsterdam
& highlights of The Netherlands

HOW TO BOOK
Please contact Jane Jones 

98 Claremont Avenue, Maghull 
Liverpool, Merseyside, L31 8AL 

Tel: 0151 5262530 / mrsmabel@btinternet.com

*Based on 40 travellers.  Should fewer than 40 travel the price will increase. 


